
ASSISTANT FOOD AND BEVERAGE MANAGER
Working in the hospitality industry is like no other. A hotel is a living, breathing place that pulses 24 hrs a 
day, 365 days a year! We serve passionately and proudly, and we delight in welcoming guests from all over 

the world to sample our beautiful Highlands of Scotland and the warm hospitality for which we are known. 
The one common thread that runs through us all at Ness Walk Hotel is we love “people”. We love to be 

around the constant thrum and buzz of a busy day and happy guests.

We have an exciting opportunity available for someone to join as an Assistant Restaurant Manager in our 
Torrish Restaurant at Ness Walk Hotel.

- You’ll be crucial in supporting our Torrish Restaurant and Bar, comfortable with all areas and skill sets, from 
being behind a bar, to running a private dinner or leading a breakfast service
- Working closely with our Restaurant and Bars Manager, taking great pride in playing host to our guests.
- You intuitively manage your area of our operation, anticipating, and fulfilling the expectations of our 
guests; always warm, thoughtful, professional, and well groomed, you’ll play a key part in ensuring luxury 
service.
- Engaging, motivating, and inspiring a strong and passionate team, you’ll ensure they consistently deliver 
exceptional service and are equally spell-bound by the magic and theatre of the experiences they create; 
you’ll be nurturing and developing talent ensuring that your passion and expertise are lived through others
- Developing strong relations with our Culinary team, you’ll work together to demonstrate that shared 
passion, clear communication, and living our values.
- You will be instilling a culture of continuous development and innovation, identifying new ways to surprise 
and delight your guests and your people
- Interacting with our guests, always warm, professional, helpful and doing everything you can to exceed 
their expectations; playing your part in making their stay with us 5 star in every way.

- You’re friendly, enthusiastic, passionate and enjoy meeting new people.
- You’re a team-player and love working alongside colleagues in what can be a high energy environment.
- You have supervisory/management, team leading experience in Food and Beverage at a venue such as a 
restaurant or quality hotel.
- You are willing to learn and take direction, and are keen to progress your role through your own training 
and development

Temporary accommodation may be available for a few weeks. We offer a highly competitive salary of £25,000 
per annum, depending on experience. We are looking for someone who can work five days from seven with 

a mixture of early and late shifts.

Apply; hr@kingsmillsgroup.com

Benefits; https://www.nesswalk.com/careers-at-ness-walk/employee-benefits/
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